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Chair Report
On behalf of the board of BGT Jobs + Training, it is with much pleasure that
I present the 2018/2019 Annual Report.
A bright future
In last year’s report we advised that we had taken possession of the former
Barkly Street School premises and we are pleased to advise that during the
last financial year we have transformed this previously neglected building
into a thriving, community based facility, not only now the home of BGT
but also to a diverse range of co tenants. The building has been re-named
Barkly Square and now not only provides BGT with the capacity to grow
our business, but has also enabled us to establish a new business, The Four
Corners Café, an enterprise that not only serves “the best coffee in Ballarat”
but also provides a training ground for young people to learn the art of
making a good coffee and also practical skills in hospitality.
This new business facility and opportunity at Barkly Square has however
come at a direct cost to our profitability and cash flow during 2018/19.
The investment to create a viable BGT business model by increasing our
capacity and capability, generated a net trading loss of $562,538. Our
approach has been to create a working environment for both our staff and
co tenants that enables everyone to realise the opportunities that present
themselves through working in such a facility. We believe we have now set
the foundations for future success by removing the physical barriers that
were created by our former premises – it is now up to all of us to realise
this new potential.
In terms of our former premises, we have decided to retain this property
and lease the individual buildings to the commercial sector. Two of the
three buildings have been leased, thereby covering our holding costs and
we anticipate the third will also be let during this financial year, further
adding to our trading results for the year.
Special thanks
We would not be where we are today without the dedication and hard
work of all our staff. Mandy Macdonald played a key role in the early
stages of the transformation, however resigned from the CEO position
at the start of this year. We thank Mandy for her contribution to our
organisation during her time as CEO. The Board was pleased to announce
the appointment of Graham McMahon as our new CEO; Graham played a
key role in the creation of Barkly Square and his appointment as our CEO
ensured continuity in leadership and strategy, both of which we believe
are critical at this point in time. Graham has been greatly supported by all
members of the BGT team and we thank them for their efforts, contribution
and support during this time of change and challenge.
Business as usual
In addition to the re location to Barkly Square, our core business remains
focused on employment and training and supporting people, both young
and older to realise their potential. Whilst our financial results as a result of
these activities were as reported, bad debts of $46,596 and professionals

service fees of $54,098 negatively impacted on the trading
performance for the year. However, the balance sheet remains strong
and our external audit confirmed this.
A summary of the key financial results include:
• Total Revenue: $6,904,837
• Net assets: $1,555,331
• Total number of apprentices and trainees employed in our system
during the year: 285
• Total number of students enrolled in our training courses: 684
Number of young people engaged through our community services
program: 73
So when considered in totality, a very busy year all round!
Board succession
The board has been conscious of the need for renewal and succession
to ensure we have the right skills available at board level to be able to
fulfil our governance and fiduciary responsibilities. Leigh Cassidy and
Jo Vendy resigned during the year and Kate Nolan will resign at the
2019 AGM. We thank each of them for their time, contribution and
leadership over the past years and wish them all the best in the future
lives and endeavours.
In turn, we have welcomed Jodie Perry (finance) Travis Hurst
(property management) and Simon Monk (hospitality and facility
management) to our board during the year. Jodie, Travis and Simon
will bring a wealth of new experience and knowledge to our board
and their contribution to date has already added considerable value
to our governance and leadership functions. We also acknowledge
existing members, Heather Taylor and Kelli Moran both of whom have
been continually willing and able to contribute to the, at times, very
demanding role as a board member of BGT.
In July 2019, we have also appointed Susan Honeyman (HR and
manufacturing) to round out our membership and we will be making
one further appointment to be announced at our AGM. In all, a time of
change for our board as well, but with an outcome that is truly aligned
with the growth strategy of our organisation.
In summary, a year of major investment of our cash reserves,
relocation of our business, creation of new business partners in our
new facility, ongoing renewal of our board and a new CEO. We are
now well placed and structured to realise the many benefits available
as a result of this transformation and we all look forward to the
journey that this presents.

Mark C Schultz
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Chairman, Board of Management

CEO Report
The past financial year has been a significant one of change for BGT Jobs + Training.
In December last year our plans materialised when we arrived at our new home, Barkly Square in
East Ballarat.

Graham
McMahon
CEO 		

This has created the opportunity for us to grow the organisation to better service Ballarat and
region, this was one of the restrictions in recent years at Hill Street. In turn we have created a
Community Hub, largely a collective of NFP’s (Not for Profits) working collaborative and reigniting
the unused facility in the East. At financial year end we have 6 sub tenants and growing.
In addition, we have added the Four Corners Café, which has quickly gained a reputation for
excellent coffee, and is attracting custom from the neighbourhood as well as from within the
building. We have also commenced some training in the Café to further bolster our offering.
While we geared up capacity to grow the organisation leading up to the relocation, we saw a
decline in numbers of participants across some of our programs. Creating a shortfall in funding
that is captured on the financial report. Couple this with the relocation and some one-off costs
and it culminated in a significant loss for the year.
In March I was appointed as CEO. Having already been around BGT for 18 months running a
variety of projects, and gave me a clear insight into the ethos and direction of the organisation,
so the transition to the role was more seamless and the motivation was to deliver on what
had already been started. Since my appointment, I have concentrated on better process and
procedure practices to streamline operations.
In the 33 years of BGT’s existence, there have been many hurdles; there are still challenges, but
we now have a platform to consolidate and grow the organisation, our people and benefits for
our community.
I would like to acknowledge and thank the team at BGT Jobs + Training for their contribution.
It has been a year of change and challenge; but through their dedication, as a collective we are
making a bright future for BGT.
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Barkly Square
The Barkly Street site has been a hub for learning since 1862.
Through the efforts of a broad range of stakeholders, it is
being transformed into a vibrant and green community centre
focusing on education, training and employment outcomes
in the Central Highlands and surrounding regions. BGT Jobs +
Training are proud to be leading this transformational change.
The vision for the site is to provide opportunities for
collaboration and social connectedness to increase
educational opportunities and pathways to employment and
strengthen community ties.
The Barkly Square tenants will endeavour to:
• deliver high quality, work-relevant training and education
closely simulating the workplace environment
• deliver skills development and technical training in areas of
industry demands in consultation with industry representatives
and peak bodies
• strengthen pathways to further education and employment
• help to break the cycles of disadvantage through inclusive
models of learning
• provide a site for community growth, education, and
wellbeing

6

The broad mix of tenants provide services to disadvantaged
groups including early school leavers, the unemployed,
youth at risk, people with a disability, people for culturally
and linguistically diverse backgrounds, those in lower socioeconomic groups and the homeless.
With the opening of the Four Corners Café in Barkly Square,
hospitality has become a significant contributor to the amenity
and community engagement within the precinct.
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Fletcher’s Story
Fletcher is the youngest school based trainee that BGT have employed.
He attended every information session at his school on the school
based traineeships that we offer. On numerous occasions he was told
that he was too young, but he was very persistent. At BGT we decided
that we would give him a chance. He was always the first student
onsite and would eagerly be waiting to start. He completed the course
and stayed engaged at school.
Since completion of this course Fletcher enrolled to do his pre
apprenticeship in building and construction. Opon successfully
completing his pre-apprenticeship, he has secured ongoing
employment as an apprentice.
With the continued support and mentoring that this program offers,
students like Fletcher are engaged, gaining confidence and continuing
on their education journey. This offers a pathway for students to gain
on the job experience while still attending main stream education.
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BGT at a glance
A not-for-profit Group Training organisation established in 1986 to provide
education, training and employment services to the Ballarat community

Departments
Employment Services:
Employment of apprentices and trainees and placement with host

$2.7m

$6.9m

Assests

Revenue

employers.
Industry Skills Centre:
Fully equipped trade centre for training engineers in a simulted work
environment
Community Services:
Programs offering young people education or employment opportunities
to turn their lives around
SaverPlus:
National matched savings and financial education program
Training:

32

Felxible and focused training programs providing skills and qualifications
needed to gain and maintain quality jobs

Staff

Corporate Services:
Financial and business support services
Staff Numbers : Jun 2018 vs Jun 2019
34

32

24.84

Male Staff

23.46
14
18

Female Staff
2018

2019
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Program Numbers & Key
Performance Indicators
As at 30 June 2019

Employment Services

148
commenced an
apprenticeship or
traineeship

139
11 apprentices and 52
trainees completed
during 2018-19

apprentices and trainees
hosted in industry

Industry Skills Centre (ISC)
The ISC has seen significant changes over the past twelve
months.
• The move to Barkly Square and all the steel stock and
machinery that had to be shifted as part of the relocation
• Breaking away from the reliance on any one single employer
using the ISC to train their apprentices. We have attracted 4
new employers since we have been at Barkly Square. They all
visited the new premises and were suitable impressed with the
set up. This has directly resulted in 10 new apprentices to the ISC
training facility.
• 60 engineering & manufacturing apprentices and preapprentices enrolled in our Industry Skills Centre
• 15 students graduating with Certificate II Engineering (an
increase of 6 from last year) and 11 apprentices graduating with
Certificate III Engineering
• The ISC successfully placed 4 students into full time
apprenticeships and another 6 into full time work.
10

Training
Renewal of Skills First (DET) Contract to Dec 2019

14 qualifications
on scope

274 enrolments in full
qualifications and 67
completions

488 students
enrolments in short
courses

(approximately one third of total enrolments)

Quality Measures

BGT

All RTOs

Proportion of VET students who recommend the RTO

70.0%

76.0%

Proportion of VET students with an improved employment
status after training

74.6%

73.5%

Proportion of employers of apprentices and trainees who are
satisfied with training provided

90.9%

78.5%

Proportion of employers of apprentices and trainees who
recommend the RTO

90.9%

73.6%

Source: 2019 RTO Performance Detailed Report Department of Education & Training
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Community Services
The Reconnect Program assists people 17 - 64 who have
left school early or who are long term unemployed. It is

Youth Services
Support for 106 high needs learners:

designed to prepare them for training and be engaged
in meaningful employment. BGT Jobs + Training will
continue delivering the Reconnect Program (DET) until
Dec 2020 in the Golden Plains region as well as Greater
Ballarat.

17 participants in
the Springboard
Program against a
target of 13

The Springboard Program works intensively with
disadvantaged young people aged 16 to 21 who have
experienced residential care in the Wimmera and Central
Highlands region to improve their circumstances working closely with Skillinvest, a leading provider of
employment, education and training services throughout

60 participants
in the Reconnect
Program against a
target of 70

Victoria.
In addition to the Reconnect and Springboard Programs,
BGT supports the L2P Learner Driver Mentor Program,
an initiative of the Ballarat Foundation designed to assist

6 participants in the
Skillscape Program

participants obtain their Learner Driver Permit
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SaverPlus Financial Literacy Program
Ballarat continues to rank among the top performing programs nationally, generating over $40,000
of matched savings annually and supporting over 80 participants to better manage their finances.
86 commencements against a target of 70. Over the 4 years of Phase 6 we have 361
commencements against our target of 280.

Saver Plus is a matched savings and financial education program, developed by Brotherhood of St Laurence
and ANZ and delivered in partnership with Berry Street, The Benevolent Society and The Smith Family and other
local organisations including BGT. The program is funded by ANZ and the Australian Government of Social
Services. Go to www.dss.gov.au for more information.

“I am pleased I was able to save the extra $ every month and will continue to
do so to put towards my kids’ education and expenses when they arise. This
has been a huge help as my son has been accepted into a Leadership program
going to China and the extra $500 will help with the costs of that.
Anyone able should join the program to help with savings plans and costs.”
– Nicola
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Training in Areas of
Industry Demand
BGT Jobs + Training works closely with industry, the
Committee for Ballarat and Commerce Ballarat to identify

Upskilling with BGT
Our training department offers a wide range of training to
help students build the skills, knowledge and confidence
required to secure steady employment and succeed in

areas of demand and address regional skills shortages.

their chosen industry.

Many employers in the Central Highlands Region report

We offer accredited workplace training and workforce

that they cannot find the skilled people to meet their
needs in a range of industries including manufacturing,
construction, rail infrastructure and landscaping and in

development alongside preparatory courses and have
expanded options for pre-accredited training since we
have become a Learn Local Organisation.

rapidly expanding industry sectors such as aged care and
disability services, health, and tourism and hospitality.
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Jobs Drive
The 2018 Jobs Drive achieved 35 filled jobs in 60 days,

Jobs Drive 2019

increasing employment opportunities in Ballarat through

Hassle free hiring

traineeships and apprenticeships offered with local
businesses as pathways to a new career.

Quality Candidates
While BGT have had great success with the Jobs Drive, we
are aware of the importance of maintaining a pipeline of
skilled employees in a candidate short market.
During 2018-19, BGT met and assessed over 500
applicants for apprenticeships and traineeships ensuring
a close match to employer requirements. We provided
mentoring and ongoing support to those placed in
industry.
Our success is demonstrated by our high completion rates
and high satisfaction of employers with BGT services.
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Overcoming Barriers to
Training & Employment
Not all candidates are successful in gaining an
apprenticeship or traineeship but with the right support
can be upskilled to have successful careers and meet
future workforce requirements.
From our experience delivering the Multi-Industry
Pre-Apprenticeship Program, we have found that many
participants require further support and training to
become job ready and suitable for an apprenticeship/
traineeship.
We have identified three key issues that have an impact
on completion and transition rates. These include;
1. literacy and numeracy difficulties,
2. attitude and motivation levels and
3. social issues.
Common social issues include homelessness, fractured
family and community relationships, legal and financial
crisis and health issues. Lack of transport is also a barrier
to participation.
BGT Jobs + Training area actively engage participants to
address these barriers to training and employment.
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Success Stories
Heidi - Trainee
Heidi changed her career direction when she contacted BGT
seeking employment and training.
Although she did not have any experience in the field of business
she was willing to give it a go!
That attitude is courageous and motivating for her trainer and
creates a cohesive and collaborative bond to work together and
tackle the challenges as a team.
Heidi has now completed her Certificate III in Business and has
been encouraged by Selkirk’s Logistics and her Customer Service
Manager to continue her employment with them, and to further
her studies with BGT to undertake the Certificate IV in Business
with a clear pathway to achieve her long term qualification of a
Diploma in Business Management.

Ryan - Apprentice:
Ryan came to BGT as a young man with no confidence, and no idea as
to what type of work he wanted to do. He had tried welding at another
training provider, but they advised him that they did not have anything
to offer him at the time. He commenced a Certificate II in Engineering
with us in November 2015.
Ryan lacked in self-confidence at the time, but even though he was
very much out of his comfort-zone, his attendance and attitude were
excellent.
Ryan developed sound knowledge, and quickly developed excellent
practical skills. He successfully completed the Certificate II course in
April 2016. Due to his performance whilst completing the course, Ryan
was offered an apprenticeship with a BGT host which he commenced
in April 2016.
Huge self-doubt led him to believe that he did not deserve the
apprenticeship opportunity he had been given, the ISC staff worked
hard to help Ryan in this area, and his personal growth has been
enormous. At various stages during both Certificate II and his
apprenticeship, Ryan has presented practical assessment tasks to an
elite standard. These particular examples have been show-cased in the
Industry Skills Centre as the benchmark for others to aspire to.
Extremely nervous but very keen, Ryan also registered in June to
compete in the Worldskills Australia Regional Welding competition. He
performed well in the competition which was conducted in August.
Results have not been released yet, but he is expected to do well.
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Board of Management

Mark Schultz (Chairman)

Kate Nolan (Deputy Chair)

Kelli Moran

Heather Taylor

Jodie Perry

Simon Monk

Travis Hurst

Jo Vendy (resigned June 2019)

Leigh Cassidy (resigned February 2019)
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Quality

Focus on Work Health and Safety

BGT Jobs + Training is quality certified under:

During 2018 the board commissioned a review of work

• AS/NSZ ISO 9001:2015

health and safety and implemented an automated

• AQTF Standards for Vocational Education & Training

incident management system, Solv Safety.

• 2016 VRQA Guidelines for Vocational Education and
Training Providers

33 Incidents/Accidents

• Group Training National Standards

7 Lost Time Injuries

• DHHS Human Service Standards

13 Medical Treatment Injuries

• Australian Accounting Standards

5 First Aid Injuries
153 Days Lost

Acknowledgements

Lost Time (days)

1-4 5-9

10-14 125-135

Number of injuries

4

0

2

1

BGT recognizes the contribution of staff at all levels of the
organization. Our professional development framework
supports staff to further develop their skills
and experience.
Outstanding Staff Recognition Awards:
Helping Others Above and Beyond
Ben Moodie - Ben is always willing to help anybody in
any department, he never says no to anybody - he just
finds a way to do it. He has done an amazing job working
with our host employers - getting all of their OH&S up to
standard this year.
Demonstrating Personal and Professional Growth
Tarryn Neil - Tarryn has made an enormous contribution
to the successful transition of BGT Jobs + Training from
Hill Street to Barkly Square. Tarryn is passionate about
helping others, she is extremely proficient and efficient in
tasks she performs and has gladly accepted many new
challenges.
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Environmental Sustainability
In 2019 BGT Jobs + Training employed its first Work
Health & Safety Officer. This role is part time and supports
all departments by providing guidance and advice to
ensure a safe and compliant working environment for our
employees, students, clients, and apprentices and trainees.

Financial Statements
This is a summary of financial data from the financial statement 2018-19. The full financial statements are presented as an
attachment to this report (including notes) and are available at the Annual General Meeting and by request.

CENTRAL HIGHLANDS GROUP TRAINING INC.
Statement of Comprehensive Income for the Year Ended 30th June 2019
2019
$

2018
$

Revenues
Employer On Costs
Government Funding
Other Income
Total Income

4,677,973
1,831,528
395,336
6,904,837

4,648,019
1,865,324
263,252
6,776,595

Expenses
Salary & Superannuation
Other Expenses
Total Expenditure

6,517,877
949,499
7,467,375

5,922,560
819,864
6,742,424

Net Profit including Comprehensive Income

(562,538)

34,171

Statement of Financial Position as at Ended 30th June 2019
2019
$

2018
$

Current Assets
Cash & Financial Assets
Receivables
Other Current Assets
Total Current Assets

863,813
549,115
153,049
1,565,977

1,427,706
542,737
178,329
2,148,772

Non-Current Assets

1,144,451

985,172

Total Assets

2,710,428

3,133,944

Current Liabilities
Trade Creditors
Current Leave Provisions
Other Creditors
Total Current Liabilities

357,816
313,557
475,419
1,146,793

190,911
285,692
497,076
973,679

Non-Current Liabilities

8,304

42,395

Total Liabilities

1,155,097

1,016,074

Net Assets

1,555,331

2,117,870

Equity
Retained Earnings
Asset Revaluation Reserve
Total Equity

1,348,475
206,856
1,555,331

1,911,013
206,856
2,117,869
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INDEPENDENT AUDIT REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF
CENTRAL HIGHLANDS GROUP TRAINING INC.

INDEPENDENT AUDIT REPORT TO THE MEMBERS OF
CENTRAL HIGHLANDS GROUP TRAINING INC.
Opinion
We have audited the accompanying financial report, being a special purpose financial report of Central Highlands Group
Training Inc., which comprises the statement of financial position as at 30 June 2019, the statement of comprehensive
income, the statement of changes in equity and the statement of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the
financial statements, including a summary of significant accounting policies, and the statement by members of the board of
management.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial report presents fairly, in all material respects, including:
• giving a true and fair view of the financial position of Central Highlands Group Training Inc. as at 30 June 2019 and
of its financial performance for the year ended in accordance with the accounting policies described in Note 1 to
the financial statements; and
• complying with Division 60 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Regulation 2013.
Basis of Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. Our responsibilities under those standards are
further described in the Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of our report. We are
independent of Central Highlands Group Training Inc. in accordance with the auditor independence requirements of Division
60 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 and the ethical requirements of the Accounting
Professional and Ethical Standards Board's APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the Code) that are relevant
to our audit of the financial report in Australia. We have also fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with
the Code.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
Responsibilities of Management and the Board of Management for the Financial Report
Management are responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in accordance with Division
60 of the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 and for such internal control as management
determines is necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report is free from material misstatement, whether due
to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial report, management are responsible for assessing Central Highlands Group Training Inc.’s ability
to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis
of accounting unless the Directors either intend to liquidate the Association or to cease operations, or has no realistic
alternative but to do so.
The Board of Management is responsible for overseeing the Central Highlands Group Training Inc.’s financial reporting
process.
Auditor’s Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that includes our opinion. Reasonable
assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with Australian Auditing
Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error and are
considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic
decisions of users taken on the basis of the financial report.

Page: 26
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As part of an audit in accordance with the Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional judgement and maintain
professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:
•

•
•
•

•

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error, design
and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate
to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher
than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations,
or the override of internal control.
Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the
Association’s internal control.
Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates and
related disclosures made by management.
Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and, based on the
audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that may cast
significant doubt on the Association’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a material
uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the related disclosures in the
financial report or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the
audit evidence obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future events or conditions may cause the
Association to cease to continue as a going concern.
Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the disclosures, and
whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions and events in a manner that achieves fair
presentation.

We communicate with the Board of Management regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and timing of the
audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that we identify during our audit.
We also provide the Board of Management with a statement that we have complied with relevant ethical requirements
regarding independence, and to communicate with them all relationships and other matters that may reasonably be thought
to bear on our independence, and where applicable, related safeguards.
................................................................................
PPT Audit Pty Ltd

................................................................................
Jason D. Hargreaves
Director
16 October 2019
20 Lydiard Street South, Ballarat
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Vision and Values
OUR VISION
Creating success stories through jobs and training
OUR VALUES
• Excellence in the services we deliver
• Professionalism in how we conduct ourselves
• Honesty in everything we do
• Respect for all our stakeholders
Training is delivered with Victorian and Commonwealth
funding. Eligibility criteria apply. Individuals with a range of
abilities and backgrounds are encouraged to apply.
TOID: 3683

Acknowledgement of Country
BGT Jobs + Training acknowledges the Traditional
Owners on the land on which we work. We recognise and
celebrate the diversity of the community within which
we work. We welcome and work with people of all ages
and help status, of all ethnicity, abilities, gender identities,
sexual orientations, religious, cultural and linguistic
backgrounds and financial status.
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The Four Corners Cafe - Barkly Square
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